
What better way for Hoosiers to get

together than by going to a

basketball game? On January 13th

ALDPES members went together to see

the Indiana Pacers vs the Atlanta

Hawks using ALD funds. The final

score was 113-111 so we saw no win.

That didn't stop some of our members

from being extraordinarily loud

though. Montana even won a shirt for

being the loudest in our section!

Pacers Game



We tabled several times in

the Campus Center to get

the word out about ALDPES

around the time that we

sent out invitiations!

Invitations went out to

901 superstar students who

were eligible to join this

year!

Campus Center Tabling



Paw’s Pantry
Members spent a few

weeks volunteering at

our campus food pantry

in the Campus Center

organizing and stocking

shelves.  The pantry

provides free food and

toiletries for students

and staff who are in

need.



Thanks to all of our hardworking

officers, we managed to get our

invitation mailing out to potential new

members in ONE day - all 901 of them!

 The packet includes a letter, FAQ

handout, brochures, stickers, and

bookmarks.

Invitation Packaging



Pizzapalooza
We had our first of two Pizzapalooza

info sessions on February 28th. We

played some ALDPES bingo with prizes,

gave a presentation about everything we

do, and ate lots of pizza, of course!



Pizzapalooza
We had another successful info

session on March 1!



 

On February 28th, our social

committee hosted an ice cream social

filled with flavorful options! Our

members loved getting to know each

other and having a great time with

their favorite frozen flavor!

Ice Cream Social



Bracelet Making
We had a great turnout for

our bracelet-making event on

March 23rd at the Campus

Center.  Thanks to our social

committee who provided all of

the supplies!



Spring ALD Leadership Summit

Leslie Martinez: Attending the summit

help me enhanced my knowledge of how to

have a successful chapter here at

IUPUI.I also learned a lot from the

keynote speaker Scott Clewis. He taught

us how to be resilient and fight

cognitive distortions.

We had 24 members, mostly new officers, attend the spring
leadership summit.  Here are some of their thoughts about it:

Carlet Pierre Louis: The main

speaker reinvigorated my

interest to one day pursue my

JD.  My dad was a lawyer and

I always thought it would be

an interesting career path,

but I chose engineering

instead. I realized that the

way I am now, I can achieve a

whole lot by being persistent

with my life goals. 

Reva Pettigrew: It
was awesome to learn

about how
perseverance and

optimism will help
me throughout my
academic and
personal life.

Roxy Bewley: One thing I learned in the ALD

Leadership Summit had to do with cognitive

distortions and skills to help maximize my

potential and success from Scott Clewis. Three of

these skills included self-awareness, defeating

cognitive distortions, and the optimistic

explanatory style (with three dimensions - the

"cause" of the event is permanent vs temporary,

pervasive vs specific, and internal vs external).



We spoke to a lot of potential new

members at the Spring Involvement Expo

on February 4 in the Campus Center!

Spring Involvement Expo
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Riverwalk Cleanup

Some of our new

members joined us for

our annual Riverwalk

spring cleanup,

picking up trash

around the campus

apartments and the

White River. 



Sam Strong

We made our annual donation to St. Jude in memory

of former IUPUI student and ALDPES member, Sam

Featherstone. We have donated to St.Jude every

year since 2013. Sam passed away from brain

cancer on January 2, 2013.

Thanks to all who contributed through purchasing

items at our bake sale, getting henna tattoos,

and making cards for the St. Jude kids.  Our

Samstrong Dance will be back next year!
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Sam Strong



Sam Strong
St. Jude Children's Research

Hospital is always thankful for
our donation in memory of Sam!
We have donated almost $16,000

since 2013.



Initiation
Our ALDPES initiation was back in person on
March 31 with about 600 students and guests

joining us for the special night. Our
speaker, Professor Mike Polites, did a great
job talking about "Your College Road Trip"
and also became an honorary member. Our

student speaker, Bri Reagan, shared with us
her experience and the impact of being an

ALDPES member. She received the Maria Leonard
Senior Book Award, too! Each new initiate
introduced themselves on stage during the

ceremony by telling us their name, major, and
hometown. The officers each received a framed

certificate for their hard work and
dedication.



Initiation



ALDPES shirts are ready for

pickup! If you ordered a shirt

(or two or three), come on by

the Honors College today until

5 or any day next week between

9 and 5. You’ll be looking

good in your new shirt!

ALDPES Gear



Officer Interviews

April 11:  We finished day 1 of

officer interviews - 19

interviews back-to-back followed

by 13 more on day 2 as well as a

few on Zoom. We were thrilled to

have so many wonderful

applicants this year!



New Officers Meeting
The old and new officers had a get-together on April 28

before the chapter's baseball game social outing to get

to know each other and talk about the upcoming officer

retreat at the beginning of fall semester. Princess

Ayesha and Princess Ishita arrived after an Indy 500

Princess event, and Ayesha let Lisa borrow her crown for

a minute! Anum brought Smarties for all of us. We are SO

excited to have 30 new officers and 9 student advisors

for the coming year! We’re back in full force!
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Old and new members came

together on a chilly

evening to have fun at

Victory Field to watch our

minor league team play

right after the first new

officer meeting on April

28!

Baseball Game



Communications
We have a listserv for each

class of members so that we can

keep them informed of meetings,

events, scholarship deadlines,

volunteer opportunities, and

other important information.



Communications

We are active on

social media with a

Facebook page for

members and parents

and an Instagram

account mainly for

members. We use

GroupMe and email

for officer

communication.



Officer Meetings



Officer Meetings



Our monthly member meetings always consist of

an icebreaker to help members get to know each

other, reports by committee chairs to keep

everyone informed about upcoming activities,

and a guest speaker who talks about a topic

that will be of interest to everyone.  This

year’s topics included how to get involved on

campus, how to create a top-notch resume, how

to prepare a winning Top 100 application,

mental health and resiliency, an interactive

self-defense presentation, and healthy eating

and nutrition. And, of course, there’s always

pizza and drinks after the meetings!

 Member Meetings



 Member Meetings



 Member Meetings



 Member Meetings



Scholarships

We have three members who were awarded graduate

scholarships from National ALD! Congratulations to Ishita

Bhedi, Olivia Hendzel, and Nicole Scheive!



Scholarships

ALD awards 50 Trow undergraduate

scholarships each year. We had three

winners, Mark Saad, Abby Henderson,

Jacob Morgan. We had 5 National PES

scholarship winners 

Faith Prochaska, Bri Reagan, Mark Saad,

Payal Shah, and Jacob Morgan.



Wins and Gains

Congratulations to our 55 members who were

honored at the IUPUI Top 100 Students

celebration on April 14 at the Marriott!

Among them were three of our officers,

Ayesha Saeed, Unnati Nayak, and Bri

Reagan. NINE of the Top 10 students were

ALDPES members, and the #1 student,

Rebekah Addison, was an ALDPES member!

Congrats to all!!! 

National Phi Eta Sigma announced the 2023

class of the Member of Distinction program

in April for members who go above and

beyond in their academics and

extracurricular involvement. This year’s

class consists of thirty-four members, and

SEVEN are from our IUPUI chapter! 

Phi Eta Sigma added two alumni members

to the Board of Directors this year,

and one of them is our very own Nicole

Zellers!



Wins and Gains

The Phi Eta Sigma national office created

new regional student leadership positions

this year. Two of our officers were

selected to lead the Midwest Region!

Ayesha Saeed is the Student Regional

Director of Philanthropy, and Montana

Crossman is the Student Regional Director

of Recruiting! Congratulations, Ayesha and

Montana, on your new positions! You’ll

both be great!

We made the ALD national

spotlight again! 

Congratulations to IUPUI's

four Indy 500 princesses,

Ayesha Saeed, Ishita Bhedi,

Jenna Nicodemus, and Faith

Odiete! All four are ALDPES

members (YAY!!!). Ayesha is

currently a student advisor;

Ishita was a former social

chair.



Wins and Gains

Alpha Lambda Delta's Ambassadors are a

group of student leaders selected from

applicants from around the country to help

invited students better understand the

benefits of joining ALD. Congratulations

to our IUPUI chapter president, Anum

Ansar, for being selected as one of eight

ambassadors for this new program!

We were the Club of the Week on

the IUPUI Instagram account! 

Congratulations to ALDPES member, Cadee

Thompson, for winning the IUPUI T-shirt

design contest! Three finalists were

selected and put on a ballot on IUPUI’s

Instagram account, and Cadee’s design

received the most votes! Cadee, a Herron

School art education major, received a $250

gift card, and the shirt is sold at the

campus bookstore.



Wins and Gains

March 22, 2023, we

celebrated 100 years

of Phi Eta Sigma!  

Our badge for winning the ALD

2022 Maintaining the Flame

Award arrived!



It’s graduation time! Bri is

showing off her ALDPES graduation

cords and her Maria Leonard Senior

Book Award. Members have been

picking up the cords they ordered

at the front desk of the Honors

College, including the officers

who get the cords free of charge!

Graduation




